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• 
THE OPERATIONS OF THE T:URD BATTALION, 47TH INFANTRY 

REGIMENT, (NINTH U.S. INFANTRY DIVISION), 
AT BOVENBURG FARM, NORTH OF HAMICH, GEIDA..ANY, 
16- 24 NOVF.MBER 1944, (RHINELAND CAMPAIGN) 

INTRODUCTION 

This monograph covers the operations of the 3rd 

Battalion, 47th Infantry Regiment, 9th u.s. Infantry Div

ision, in the First U.S. Army Winter Offensive, during the 

period 16- 24 November 1944. 

In order to orient the reader, it will be necessary 

to review briefly the actions of the allied forces in· 

Western Europe during 1944 that lead to the events to be 

described. 

On 6 June 1944, the allies assaulted Germany's 

"Fortress Europe" over the Atlantic beac?-es of Normandy, 

France and quickly established a bridgehead. (1) On 25 

July 1944, these forces broke out of their bridgehead, 

and armored columns exploiting this success quickly lib-

erated all but the northeasterly provinces of France, 

and were on the Dutch frontier, by mid-September. (2) 

While withdrawing before the allied columns, the 

enemy created a supply problem for the allies by leaving 

behind large garrisons to deny them port facilities on 

the Atlantic coast. (3) (4) 

As a result, in the first weeks of September, the 

racing columns which were pursuing a thoroughly beaten 

enemy, outran their supply lines and ground to a halt be

fore the German border system of fortifications, the 

Siegfried Ll.ne. (5) (See Map A) 

The German Army, in spite of its defeats in France, 

managed to make an orderly withdrawal, and the slow-up of 

(1) A-1, p. 185, (2) A-1, p. 191, (3) A-2, p. 129, (4) A-3, 
p. 233, (5) A-2, p. 131. 
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• 
the allied. dr1 ve .~ave it the opportunity needed to re-

crroup and to oc':upy the fortifications on the frontier. 

( 6) In addition, a drastic swee,J of the German man-

power barrel had produced suffi::iient material for new 

formations. These were hastily trained, inte!<rated with 

seasoned troops, and thrown in to occupy pillboxes and 

bunkers on the line under the cirection of divisional 

staffs back from France. (7) 

In the van of the allied advance, the First U.S. 

Army had come to rest in a sector alonp: tne German bor-

der from a coint about five miles north of the city of 

Aachen to the eastern corner of Luxembourg. With lim-

i ted supplies, it pushed on durinf'( the '1lonth of Oct.ober 

and ca.ptured Aachen, an important keystone in the Siegfried 

Line. (8) (See Map A) 

Meanwhile, the GermaYJ high command ordered the 

evacuation of the civil populace in the path of the 

First Army. All able-bodied me.les were retained and un-

der the supervision of military enttineers they bep-an 

construction of an extensive system of field fortifi-

cc: ti ons to bolster the Si ep:fried Line which v.•as be inf!: rup-

tured in the Aachen are&. Villa!<eS and hamlets wer·e 

turned into strongpoints, fields of fire were cleared 

in the cities and forests, a Yid all hii<h ground was deep-

ly end expertly entrenched. ( 9) 

So, even thou!<h the Siegfried Line itself was clean-

ly broken in the Aachen sector by First Army's Octobsr ad-

vane es, the enemy found troops to shift to the new pos-

itions described above, and First Army found itself with-

(6) A-4, p.55 (7) A-5, p. 57 (8) A-4, p. 47-50 (9) 
A-4, p.56 
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out the means to continue the advance. (10) 

THE GENERAL SITUATION 

With the clearance of the enemy from around the 

port of Antwerp on 9 November, the supply crisis was al-
' 

leviated and a general winter offensive by the allies be-
' I 

came possible. First U.S. Army was instructed to attackfc 

the east with the Rhine River between the cities of Col-

ogne and Bonn as its objective. (11) (See Map A) 

The VII Corps of the First Ar~y was assigned to 

make the l!'ain thrust. ( 12) In support of this operation 

' there was planned the most ambitious air support pro-

gram of the war to that date. This program, dubbed 

"Operation Q.11
, involved the participation of over 5000 

aircraft, dropping twenty million pounds of bombs on 

the fortified cities, villages and hamlets laying in the 

zone of advance. To prevent a repetition of the July 

25th St Lo tragedy, where large numbers of friendly 

troops had been hit in the air preparation, an intricate 

system of front line identification was devised. (13) 

For its attack, Y!!,. Corps had assigned to it the 

1st, 4th, and 104th Infantry Divisions, the 3rd Armored 

Division, the 47th Regimental Combat Team, Combat Com

mand 11 R11 of the 5th Armored Divisior, and the 4th Cav

alry Group, plus a strong allotment of heavy artillery. 

(14) The front line of the corps on the eve of the attack 

ran from near Wurselen, on the northern army boundary, 

to a point east of Zweifall, Germany. From north to south 

on this line were the 104th Infantry Division to Stolberg, 

{10) A-4, p. 58, (11) A-4, p. 65, (12) A-4, p. 67, (13) 

A-6, p. 261, ( 14) A-4, p. 71. 
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• 
the 3rd Armored C:ivision to '"lressenicher Woods, anc the 

47th 't.'.::.T. to nsar Zweifall. (15) (See Map B) 

The 47th R.0.T., a. part of the 9th Infantry niv-

tsion, hed been in its !lOSitions since 16 September 

followin" a ,-,enetration of the Sie.O'fried Line. ( 16) 

The balance of the division, which had been operat;in<' 

to tlie s0uth in the Hurtrren For8st, J.:taC' become 11 bloody 

and bsnt'' attemptinP" similar penetrations. On 24 Octa-

ber, the 9th Division wa~ relieved, but the 47th R.:::.T. 

was left in tr-,e line. For the VII Gorps operetinn, the 

co'llbat tea~1 was attached to the 1st Infa'1try Division 

on 10 November. (17) 

In its defensivs positions, the combat tea'~ etl1ployed 

its three infantry bat-;;a:ll.ons on line--- the 1st, 3rd, k I 

and 2nd from left to ri!:'.ht. The 3rd Bat talion occupied 

the town of Schevenhutte and the hi irh <jround around it. 1' 

":·;','t"" 

( 18) It was planned to send the rrain thrust of the r~ (' \ .1 
\ I , vi') 

comin" offensive tl1rou<rh these post tions. (See Map B) '' 

The Gorps order for the attEck desi<tnated the 1st 

Infa.ntry Division, with the 47th R.'J.T, attached, to 

make t'he ma.in effort. The initial objective ''·'&S to 

be the fortified ville.P"e of Gressenich, which was about 

15.00 yards west of Schevenhutte, ancl then the Nothberg

Hamich Ridge. The 104th Infal"-try Division ,.;as to attack 

simulte.neously from its positions north of the Inde River. 

The 47th :=i..'.::.T. was to att~ck to the north and seize the 

Nothberg- "lucheln area. On order the 3rd Armoren fivision 

)15) A-4, p.· 65 (16) Personal '.i:nowledo:e (17) A-6, p. 162 
(18) Personal knowled7e 
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• 
would attack from Stolberg and seize the Hastenrath

Werth- Kottenich area. All of these actions would 

squeeze the enemy into the city of Eschweiler and 

protect the left flank of the main effort. The 1st 

Division, followin~ capture of the Nothberg- ·Hamich 

Ridge, would continue the attack to the northeast, cross 
• 

the Roer "1ver a.nd ca9ture Colo»:ne. The 4th Infantry ,/'--/~ 
t . 

Division was to at tack abreast and south of the 1st Div- ,lj 1.• 
:\ . ,• 

i sion tnroup;h the Hurtgen Forest. ( 19) (See '-lap B) --...-/ 

In addition to the air support of "Operation Q.11
, 

massive artillery preparations were planned for an hour 

prior to H-hour on the initial objectives and for twenty 

minutes theree.fter on 11deep-in" targets. (20) 

The date for the attack was set for sometime be-

tween 11 November and 16 November, the exact date be-

ing dependent on flying weather. (21) 

The commander of the lat Infantry Division planned 

to attack with three regiments a.breast. The 47th R.C.T., 

on the left, was to attack Gressenich at H-hour. Follow-

ing capture of the town, it was to seize the Nothberg-

Hamich Ridge and from there, move to its assigned 

mission in the ~'othbere;- '.-lucheln area. The 16th Infantry 

was to attack throwch the positions of the 3rd Battalion-, 

47th Infantry, and seize the town of Ha.mi ch. From t 1.ere 

it was to c0ntinue to the northeast along the high 

>rround. The 26th Infantry was to attack northeast from 

Schevenhutte, throurrh the wooded hills on the right of 

the Wehe Valley, end :naintain contact with the 4th Inf

antr)' Di vision. The 18th Infantry, initially in reserve, 

(19) A-4, p. 72, (20) A-4, p. 73, (21) A-4, p. 74. 
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was to make the main effort of the division up the Wehe .. , 
'1-iow N, '1 r, 

Valley to Lanferwehe and beyond. (22) (See Map B) Ne-+' ,. 1" 
.l .. t' 
........ . t;..j 

The commander of the 47th "l. J. T. planned to accom-

plish his mission by assaulting Gressenich witri his 1st 

n.attalion. Also on D-day, Company K of the 3rd Battal-

ion, 47th Infantry, was to follow on the left of the 

16th Infantry, and cut the Gressenich-Hamich ~oad. The 

rest of the 3rd Battalion would support the attack of 

the 16th Infantry by fire from its positions in a"ln a-

round Schevenhutte. Following the capture of Gressen-

ich, the 1st and 3rd 3attal1ons would assault the Nothberg-

Harrich Ridge. (23) (See Map B) 

THE BATTALION SITUATION 

When the 3rd 3attalion, 47th Infantry, received 

notice of the forthcocring attack on about 7 November, 

the morale of the personnel was high although the men 

were extremely' tired of the dally enemy shellin" and 

sni~ing. Casualties had been low during the battal

ion's stay in Schevenhutte due to the excellence of the 

defensive positions held, but nerves were on ed"e after 

two months in the same ,:iosi tions. All professed to 

welcome a resumption of the attack, particularly when 

it bece me 'znown th" t another unit we.s to make the ini-

tial assault. (24) 

When the battalion had taken up its positions in 

Schevenhutte, the way before it to Duren and Cologne 

seemed void of enemy. However in t'1e followin" two 

months a steady build-up of enemy strength had been re-

(22) A-7, p. 288 (23) Statement of Colonel (Br1". Gen.) 
George W. Smythe, CO, 47th R.C.T., durin" this period 
(24) Personal knowledge 
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• 
portec. b•' daily ,,atrols to the front. By the time of 

the attack, patrollim' was usually limited to a few hun-

dred yards to the front and any daylio:ht movement alon;: 

the lines brout>;ht .in !10stile fire. (25) 

The town of Schevenhutte consisted of a.bout sixty 

houses. A resort town at the ei' o-e of the Hurtgen For-

est, it lay in the Wehe Valley surrourn1ed by heavily 

wooded hill masses that rose to 250 meters. ~xits from 

the town led northeast alon<r the ''l'ehe tiiver to Langer-

wehe, ea.st throwzh tae Hurtgen, southwest along the Wehe 

to Zweifall, and west over the hills to Gressenich. The 

nearest town was Hamich, about 1000 yards north, however, 

there was no direct road fro'n t'rli s to;.'n to Schevenhutte. 

On arrival, the 3rd Battalion had found Scheven.~utte un-

touched b.1' the war, but ln the next two c~onths, enemy 

artillery and mortars had destroyed or damaged every 

building in town. 

The battalion commander, Li.eutenant Colonel Donald 

C. Glayman, had his forces disposed as follows: Com-

pany L was in the woods on the high !<round northeast and 

east of the town,· Company K was in the north and north-

west outskirts of town, covering the approaches fro!'! 

rrressenich and Langerwehe, and Company I was west of 

the town covering the left fla.:'."lk of the battalion. Com

pany M had its machine rruns in nosition on the ML R 

and the mortar platoon occupierl. )osi tions along the Zwei-

fall road a;iproximately an half mile from town. The 

battalion had attached a platoon of mec1ium tanks from 

Company A of the 746th Tank Battalion and a platoon 

( 2·5) Sta.tement of Lieutenant Golonel Donald Clayman, 
3rd Battalion Co'1lmander during this period. 
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of tank-destroyers from Company C of the 899th Tank-

Destroyer Battalion, which occupied positions covering 

approaches to the town. A platoon of 4.2 11 chemical mor

tars of Company D, 87th Chemical Battalion, and the 1st 

Platoon of the regimental cannon company, were also attach-

ed to the 3rd Battalion and in position along the 

Zweifall Roa.din rear of the 8lmm mortar platoon. (26) 

(See Map C) 

PRE?AfiATI ONS FOR T -H' ATTACK 

Since occupying the Schevenhutte positions, Colonel 

Clayman and his staff had contemplated resuming the at-

tack. They felt that an attack would most likely be 

through the positions of Company K, to the north between 

the towns of Gressenich and Hamich. With this in mind, 

much patrolling had been conducted by Company K and a 

route forward to the D-day objective of this unit was in

timately known by the company officers. The one critical 

point along this route lsy at a point where it crossed the 

Schevenhutte-Gressenich Road. Here was located a lar'e 

concrete pillbox. Because of its vulnerability to fire 

from both the friendly and enemy lines, this position was 

not occupied by either side during day1.ight but was vis-

ited by both sides at night. Attempts had been made to 

destroy this position but sufficient ex?losive ,~aterials 

had not been available. As it blocked the route of Com-

pany Kin the accomplishment of its D-day misslon, Col

onel Clayman ordered that the pillbox and its approaches 

be thoroup::11y booby-trapped, and that Compe.ny K set up 

a strongpoint around the pillbox each night until the attack 

to insure its beiner in friendly hands on D-day. (27) 

(26) Personal knowledge, (27) Statement of Lt. Col. Clayman. 
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• 
As supporting fires could not be delivered from the 

front-line positions of Company M's machine guns, the 

1st Platoon was withdrawn and placed in position on 

high ground south of Schevenhutte. Here the platoon 

could place indirect fire on defiladed areas in the 
• 

enemy's rear. (28) (See Map C) 

The effectiveness of this fire was demonstrated 

by an incident which took place one night shortly be-

fore the attack. An outpost of Company L had noted the 

regular nightly visit of e. horse drawn ration vehicle to 

the opposite enemy poi;i~ions. When 1.s ... Lieut.ei1au·;;. Louis 

M. Schneider, 1.sy ~ia ... oon, Gomp~ny M, neara of this, he 

of the vehicle that just before it halted and be-

gan dispensing rations to the messkit banging enemy, it 

pa_ssed over a wooden bridge. An examination of the map 

disclosed this bridge and Lieutenant Schneider figured 

the data for the guns to hit the bridge. A sound-power 

line was laid from the outpost to the gun positions, and 

the next night when the horses.started over the word 

was passed to the guns and they opened fire. Judging 

from the screams of the animals and the sounds of 

their hurried departure, it is doubtful if the enemy 

in that sector had any rations that night. (29) 

During the month of October, mortar ammunition had 

become a critical item of supply. To control its ex

penditure, all of the 60mm and 8lrnm mortars in the 

(28) Indirect firing with heavy machine guns utilizes 
fire control instruments and artillery methods. It is 
described in full in "The Machine Gunner's Handbook", 
(Coates), The Infantry Journal Book Service, however, its 
employment is contrary to current doctrine, (29) Per
sonal knowledge. 
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battalion ha~ been tied into an improvised fire direction 

center under the control of 1st Lieutenant Ira Rosenfeld, 

the Blmm mortar platoon leader. For the accomplishment 

of the fire support mission of the battalion in the 

forthcoming attack, Lieutenant Rosenfeld recommended 

that this system be used again, adding the fires of the 

attached 4.2" chemical mortars and 105mm howitzers. The 

battalion commander approved this plan and communications 

were laid connecting all gun positions and observation 
. 

posts to the fire direction center in the command post 

of Company M. On a map of the area, the enemy held por-

tion was gridded into 200 yard squares. Each square was 

then numbered and the fire data to hit each square was 

figured for the base gun in each position. By this means, 

firing could be controlled along the entire battali·on 

front to the extent of massing a rou5fl time-on-target 

concentration of all guns on a single target area. (30) 

To give additional weie;ht to the supporting fire to 

be delivered, Colonel Clayman ordered the battalion 

anti-tank platoon and the attached tank and tank-destroy-

er platoons out of their defensive positions and into 

positions on the high ground west and south of Scheven-

hutte from which they could support the attack with high 

explosive fire. Tables for indirect firing with the 

57mm anti-tank gun were available at the division ord

nance company. (31) (See Map C) 

Two days prior to the arrival of the 1st Infantry 

Division troops in the area, the 3rd Battalion began 

taking deceptive measure to cover the activities which 

were about to take place. The tanks were moved about at 

(30) Statement of 1st Lt. (Capt.) William H. Horan, ex
ecutive officer, Company M, during this period. (31) 
Personal knowledge. 
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nivht, and pa trolling and mortar fi ri nio: were i ntenstfted. 

Since it would be impossible to disO'uise completely the 

impencHng sttack, it was intended that these rr·easures 

would take the ed"e off the enemy's alertness. When the 

assault elements of the 1st Division closed into the area 

Colonel Clayman anc his staff spent much time orienting 

the leaders on the terrain and enemy to their front. ( 32) 

The enemy opposite the 3rd Eattalion had been iden

tified as elements of the German 12th Division. (33) 

Prisoners te.'.rnn complained bitterly of their lack of 
' 

reinforce:nents, the ste&dy attrition of American mortar 

•and artillery fire, and the inadequacy of their supplies. 

There were ru•rors of relief by another unit at any time. 

(34) 

If tr1ese reportE. indicated low morale in the enerr:y 

infantry, t1:1e in::r ased volume and accuracy of their fire 

indicated somewhat different conditions existina among 

enerr.y artillery a'.1d mortar crew. It was estimated that 

the enemy had over 300 pieces of artillery alone capable 

of firin&r into the area. (35) The increasin9' and undis-

guised traffic over the narrow road to the rear from 

Schevenhutte brouO'ht intense shellinp: from north, ear.t 

an'1 west as troocis of the let and 4th Divisions assem-

bled for the attack. The concentration of stren~th 

went on from 6 November to 10 November. By then each 

company of the 3rd Battalion he.d an assault battalion in 

its area. These crowded corditions provided fine tar-

gets for enemy observers. It was e rare shell that fell 

and die. not take s<crre toll in men or material. The weather 

(32) Statement of Lt. Col rJlayman (33) A-8, p. 90 
(34) Personal knowledve (35) A-8, p. 90 
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during the period of waiting for the attack was bitter

ly cold and a steady rain flooded the foxholes of the 

infe.ntry. 3eceuse of this weather, the attac'I was can

celled daily frc,m 11 'Jove'.!lber to 15 November. 

In their more ;::ierrDa:·Jent and improved positions, 

troops of the 3rd Battalion shared their improvised 

stoves and shelter.with the less fortunate newly-arriv

ed, and all troop leaders moved amonir their men in

specting the conduct of foot rressar:e exercises and 

and daily sock changirn:r prescribed to minimi.'e the dan

r:er of trenchfoot. 

After five days of these stra··_ned conditions, the 

weather be9"an to brea" on the morntmr of 16 November. 

Hir:h e.bove and to the front colorec bursts of anti-air

craft shells be"an to punctuate the Datchy blue sky, 

marking the bomb-safe line. Cerise panels were.broken 

out and orominently displayed at each installation and 

on every vehicle. 

At about 1145 hours, the first fli<:rhts of R.A."". 

Lancasters pacsed over Schevenhutte on t'ceir way to 

their tarp:ets end at a.bout the sa'IJe time, the support

inr: artillery opened with & roar that paled t'1e best ef

forts of the enemy. The next hour brou<l'.ht a·ri ear-split

ting spectacle of the :night of the allied auns. Follow

iniz. the heavy· and rredium bombing deep in the enemy's 

rear, screaminf1: P-47 "Thunderbolts" dived in to drop 

their destruction on Gressenich and Hamich, and other 

towns up the Wehe Valley. It was noted at this time 

that many of the dive-bombers, deceived by the smoke and 

dust of earlie: bo:r:blnf'".S, were drop:-'iniz. their loads too 

far to the enerry' s rear to be of the best f>:round suo

port. The sinvle tactical air control party in the 
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• 
vicinity of Schevenhutte was incapable of correcting 

this to any great extent. (36) 

THE SUPPORTING ROLE OF THE BATTALION 

The fire support of the 3rd Battalion commenced 

at 1235, H-10. The Company M machine gun platoon fired 

on the objective of.Company K, along the Gressencih-Hamich 

Road. The anti-tank platoon fired along the narrow-gage 

railroad from Gressenich to Hamich, and the massed mortars 

and cannon under the battalion fire direction center 

began dropping shells on that portion of the enemy's main 

fue in th~-"26th Infantry's zone of advance. The tanks 

and tank-destroyers blasted away at the town of Hamich. 

Exactly at 1245 hours, H-hour, infantry of the 1st 

Division rose and crossed the lines of the 3rd Battalion. 

The battalion's mortars and cannon did their firing 

under the control of observation posts in and around 

Schevenhutte as there were no direct communications with 

the assaulting echelons. A pyrotechnic signal was pre

arranged for the lifting of these fires in the separate 

zones of advance of the 26th Infantry, so fire support 

w&s continuous until the attacking infantry was ready to 

make its initial assault. Thereafter, fires were shifted 

to deep-in targets unless specific concentrations were 

called' for through normal means of communication. (37) 

The supporting fires proved effective in covering 

the advance of the infantry to the first positions of 

the enemy. However, as the advance continued to the towns 

of Gressenich and Harnich, enemy resistance stiffened and 

the attack slowed. By 1600 hours, the 1st Battalion, 

(36), (37} Personal knowledge. 
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• 
47th .Infantry, was heln. mJ in the outskirts of Gressenich 

anc' the &c1vance elements of the 16th Infantry were still 

outside of ':famich. Corrioccny K was then ordered fo:Yard 

on the 1·0 ft of the 16th Infantry to cut t e ror d connect-

~ nc: tlic: se two towns. ( 38) ( See Map C) 

Quickly the riflemen and attached mechine <Tunners 

from the 2nd Platoon, Company l', crossed the o;:ien vround 

and the roEr a.nd entered t"le woor's. Wi t':lin &n h01_1r they 

reported that they had established !oad block in thei~ 

objective and haiJ met no resistance. Wire was laid for-

ward to their positions a.nd as darkness fell, the 3rd 

Battalion was wai tin»'. for orders for its employment in 

the fight. (39) 

The fi<l"htinc: for the towns of Gressenich and Hamich 

contl.nner: +.··,rouc-h the nic•ht and the followin>'. morninr:. 

At about 1030 hours, 17 November, the 1st Pattalion, 

47th Infa".ltry, cleared Sres senich of enemy, and th&t 

rvafter.noon, a.fter ma.kinp: no pro~ress &P:ainst Hareich, the 
<' 

~rt" 16th Infantry swun9: nortc-, of the town anc captured '1111 

\ .232. ( 40) ( 41) 

On 18 November, the 1st 

0,egan assaul tin<l" >Oi 11 187 on 

,(! ( 42) while the 16th Inf~mtrv 
~~ " 

enerr•y counter-attacks. ( 43) 

Battalion, 47th Infantry, 

the Nothbers-Hamich rid""e, 

defended its gains avainst 

E~~LOYM~NT OF TH~ THIRD BATTALION 

By late e,fternoon on 19 November, the lst 13attalion, 

47th Infantry, had ce;itured ni 11 187, a.nc. the 16th In

fantry had all of the town of Ha mi ch under control. ( 44) 

(38) A-8, p. 91, (39) Persona] knowled!O'e (40) (42) A-6, 
p. 264, (41) (43) A-8, p. 92, (44) A-8; p. 94. 
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Plans were made for a continuation of the attack the 

next dey which included the employment of the 3rd Battal

ion, 47th Infantry. The regimental commander, Colonel 

George W. Smythe, planned to continue to the north along 

the ridge to Hill 167 with his 1st Battalion. As the 

16th Infantry was to drive northeast from Hamich, a ~ap 

would develop between that unit and the 1st Battalion. 

Colonel Smythe decided to send his 3rd Battalion through 

this gap in an effort to flank the strong enemy position 

known to exist on Hill 167. In the gap was a large woods 

named the Bovenburgerwald. The near end of this woods 

lay along the Hamich-Northberg Road. It extended ea.st 

for about 1300 yards and turned north for about 700 

yards. At the head of the woods was a group of build-

ini:rs known as the Bovenburg Farm. In rear of the farm 

buildini:rs were the Aachen-Duren railroad, and the town 

of Hucheln. (See Map D) 

Colonel Smythe had Colonel Clayman meet him at the 

regimental observation post and there issued orders for 

the battalion to move to Hill 232 at once. At 0800, 

20 November, the 3rd Battalion, in conjunction with the 

1st Battalion on its left and the 16th Infantry on its 

right would a.ttack and clear the Bovenburi;rerwald of enemy. 

It would then be prepared to continue the attack to tne 

regimental objective. 

The 4.2 11 mortar, tank-destroyer, and cannon plat-

oons reverted to their parent or;canizations at this 

time. (45) 

Colonel Clayman immediately ordered Company K to 

move to '!ill 232 and set up a defensive position, and 

(45) Statement of Col. (Brig. Gen.) Smythe. 
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returned to Schevenhutte to move the rest of his battal-

ion. By ieoo hours, the battalion had occupied the hill, 

and durin<' the last minutes of daylight, company command-

era "'ere able to make a visual reconnaissance of the 

ground over wnich they would attack the next morning. (46) 

After studying the situation, Colonel Clayman de

cided to attack in the mornlng with Company K on the 

left and Company L on the right. Company K was 7iven 

the mission of clearin" the northern half of the woods and 

Company L was ordered to clear the southern half. Com-

pany I would be in battalion reserve and follow Company 

L. A machine gun platoon was .attached to each of the 

two le:>ding rifle companies, and the 8lrnm mortar platoon 

was directed to cover the attack from positions on the 

west side of Hill 232. As soon after 0800 as the road 

from Ha·nich to the Sovenburirerwald was cleared of mines, 

the attached tank platoon was to move to the woods 

and await further instructions. The battalion command-

2r's party would follow Gompany K initially, and the 

battalion command post and the aid station were estab-

lis"led in the narrow-i:i:a,o:e railroad station at the edge 

of ,-!amich. The crest of Hill 232 was designated as the 

line of departure. (47) (See Map D) 

During the night of 19- 20 November, patrols from 

the battalion intelligence section and Company L crossed 

the open northeast slope of Hill 232 and reconnoitered 

the forward edc;:e of the woods. Troops of the 2nd Bat- · 

talion of the 16th Infantry were located along the south 

edge of the woods, and contact was made with elements of 

(46) Statement of Lt. Col. Clayman (47) Statement of Lt. 
Col. Clayman 
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• 
the lat Battalion, 47th Infantry at the northeast cor-. 

ner of the woods. No contact was made with the enemy. 

THE THIRD BATTALION ATTACKS 

At 0800, 20 November, scouts of the leading plat-

oons of Companies K and L startgd down the open east-

ern slopes of Hill 232. This area was crossed without 

incident and by 0845, both lead compantes had closed 

within the woods and were pressing on. Once inside the 

woods, the forma.tions closed up and scouts were only a 

few yards ln front of their companles. Under the thick 

canopy of trees, little daylight seeped through and 

visibility was limited to a few feet. Pro<cress was 

slowed considerably. (49) 

By 1000 hours, Company K had penetrated about 400 

1 yards into the woods. 1st Lieutenant Hubert A. Urban, 

commanding Company K and at the head of his company, was 

kneeling over his SCR 300 radio givinp; an hourly position 

report to the battalion commander when, glancing up, 

he saw a group of German soldiers standin11 a few feet 

away. Lieutenant Urban dropped his hand set, grabbed his 

carbine and began firin»:. Immediately a sharp fire fi11ht 

developed on all sides. The enemy seemed comp;tetely sur-

prised by the appearance of Company K and their lack of 

organization was readily apparent. Pressing this advan

ta11e, the riflemen surP:ed forward and the enemy dis

appeared into the underbrush. Lieutenant Urban noted 

the profusion of enemy equipment and the half construct

( 48) A-13, lQ November (49) Personal knowled~e. 
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ed foxholes about htrn and correctly surmised that he had 

slipped past any security elements the enemy may have had 

posted, and that he had cauo;ht them while they were dig-

p;ing in a position. Sensin~ that some sort of covering 

fire would be corning down to cover the enemy's withdraw-

al, he ordered his men forward on the double. A few 

minutes later, an extremely heavy barrage fell on the 

vacated enemy position. 

With the heavy shell fire falling at its heels, 

Company K crashed forward through the underbrush. In a 

few minutes, the company covered approximately 600 yards 

and came to an unimproved road that ran through the 

woods. Lieutenant Urban decided to halt, at this point, 

and ref".ain contact with Company L on the right. The 

company had just organized a position when down the road 

from their rear came rnarchinp; an enemy foot column. A 

light machine gun in position on the road went into action 

and sprayed the column. After a short fire fight, over 

100 enemy were captured. Interrogation of these prisoners 

revealed that they were from the same unit as the one 

previously contacted by Company K. After withdrawing, 

they had reorganized on the road nes.r Buschof Farm, ( see 

Map E), and proceeded to the rear only to be intercepted 

by the fast moving Com~iany K. ( 50) 

Just before the fighting began, Colonel Clayman 

and his command group had stopped at the command post 

of the 1st Battalion, 47th Infantry, which was located 

in a house at the norti1west corner of the woods. When 

firing was heard, the radio operator attempted to contact 

(50) Statement of 1st Lt. (Capt.) William L. Mcwaters, 
executive officer of Company K during this period. 
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the companies. Company K could not be reached, but Com

pany L reported that they had run into the enemy and 

had taken a few prisoners. At about 1130 hours, 1st 

Lieutenant William L. Mcwaters, the executive officer 

of Company K, arrived with that unit's prisoners and 

reported the company situation to Colonel Clayman. The 

colonel decided to have Company K remain where it was 

until Company L also reached the road. By this time, 

the enemy had begun sporadic mortar fire on the woods. 

( 51) 

Company L, led by 1st Lieutenant Vestal R. Lester, 

was having difficulty catching up with Company K. In 

their zone of advance, a small but tenacious o:roup of 

enemy forced Company L to deploy and call for supporting 

fire before pushing on. The enemy would then withdraw 

a few hundred yards and a~ain offer resistance. Final 

elimination of this enemy took some time. Also, be

cause of the shape of the woods anct the direction of the 

,road, Company L had further to go to reach the road 

than did Company K. (See Mao E) It was about 1545 be

fore this was accomplished. (52) 

By this time, it was beginning to ~et dark in the 

forest. Colonel Clayman decided to request permission 

to stop in place for the night, rather than continue to 

the northern tip of the woods in darkness. The regi

mental commander granted this request, and steps were 

taken to Eet the tanks, hot food and the individual rolls 

forward to the positions. Contact patrols were organiz

ed between all companies and to the 1st Battalion, 47th 

( 51) Personal. knowledi:re (52) Statement of Lt. Col. Clayman. 
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Infantry, on the left. Another patrol was dispatch-

ed from Company L to cross the open gound to Heistern 

and contact elements of the 16th Infantry reportedly 

holding this town. This patrol was driven back by 

tanks, or self-propelled guns, in position around Heis-

tern, and no contact was made .. At this time enemy 

activity was observed from Comparcy L's ri "'.ht flank a

long Fie wooded rid"'.e leading north from Bei stern. ( 53) 

The battalion a·11muni ti on and pioneer platoon 

swept the road to the positions for minPs. To save 

time, the mines that were discovered were covered with 

messkits. These messkits could be seen in the dark, 

and by driving around the:n the vehicles >"ot forward by 

2000 hours. Wire was laid forwarc to the battalion 

along the road, and by an alternate route throui:i:h the 

woods. While layinec this wire, the battalion corrmuni-

cations officer and several linesmen became casual-. 

ties when cauFht in one of the enemy mortar concen-

trations tha.t fell in the area durl.ni:i: t~'.le ni>"ht. The 

loss of these men, and the persistent raln, seriously 

affected the efficiency of communication throui:thout 

the rest of this operation. (54) 

The 8lmm mortar platoon moved in to new positions 

south of the woods, and battalion com'Ilano group spent 

the night ln the command post of the 1st Battalion. 

( 55) 

Throu<l'hout the ni9'ht, isolated enemy of the for-

mation th&t Company K hac wrecked drifted about in the 

area, but offered little opnosition to the battalion's 

(53) (54) (55) Personal knowled"'e 
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activities. These troops were identified as part of the 

47th Volksgrenadier Division. This unit had been in 

the act of movin:· in to relieve troops on the front line 

in the Schevenhutte sector when the air am1. artillery 

bombardment commenced on 16 November. In spite of trcis 

disruption, they were abl·e to reinforce the troops around 

Hamich, because they had avoided the towns upon which 

'TIOSt of the bombardment had been placed. The company 

which had been overrun by Company K had be.cm construct

ing a reserve line for the Hamich defenders to fall back 

on. They had had no idea of the proximity of the Amer

icans. ( 56) 

At 2130 hours, 20 November, Colonel Clayman receiv-

ed orders from· the regimental coir:mander that at 0800 

on the followin!>" mornino:_the battalion was to attack to 

the north e.nd seize the town of Hucheln. The 1st Battal-

ion, 47th Infantry, would continue to attack P-ill 167 

on the 3rd Battalion's left, and th~ 16th Infantry, from 

its positions in Heistern, would attack north alonv the 

rid!>"e east of the 3rd Battalion's positions. From the 

results of Company L's patrol action toward Heistern at 

1600 hours, Colonel Clayman doubted the report of the 

capture of this town and requested artillery fires on 

the· ~nown enemy positions in that area as preparatl.on 

for the morning's attack. However, these fires, and also 

fires on the ridv_e eaet of the battalion's positions 

were refused by the 1st Division Artillery Headquarters 

as being too close to the reported positions of the 16th 

(56) Personal knowledge, A-8, p. 93-94. 
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Infantry. ( 57) 

Because of the battalion's expossd flanks, and as 

the woods were now hardly wide enough to deploy more 

than a company, the battalion commander decided to at-

tack the next mornino: in a colurnn of companies. :::om-

pany L would lead off B.nd seize the Boven bur..; Farm 

~ 
.1 buildino:s. This accomplished, :::ompany I, followino; ,c:t 

':'\' .,\ Company L, would pass beyonc1 and assault Ruc'-1.eln. :::om-

pany K would be in reserve and follow Company I. The 

attac'1ed tan:.{ ''latoon would approach the objective of 

Company L by followin"' the road that ran alonv the east 

side of the woods. A twenty minute artillery and mar-

tar preparation was planned on the farm buildinvs and 

the southwestern edo:e of Huc'ieln. The only artillery 

forward observer with the battalion, and an observer 

from the 8lmm mortar platoon would accompany Company L. 

One machine o;un platoon was attached to ::::o•n.::iany L and 

another to Cornpany I. Orders for the attack were 1 s-

sued at 2200 hours and then the batt.alion settled down 

for sleep under a steady drizzle of rain. ( 58) (See Map E) 

CONTI~'UATION OF THE ATTACK AND A REVERSAL 

At 0600 t:-ie followinr: mornimr, Comueny L sent pe,t-

rols forward to seelc the enemy prior to the jurnp-off. 
) .. 

\- . 
"These patrols 

\~ . 
(I • '· 0 ,\.) 
~ ~, tected German 

. .,. \\" 

proceeded about 200 yards forward and de-

voices and sounds of movement. They 
\ '· \ 

t(j \ \ 
t.'' '·~/ 

\Y ' 

were not detected by the enerny an<'. returned with their 

information. Colonel :::layman included this area in the 
' 

( 57) Statement of Lt. Col. Glayman ( 58) Personal :znow
led ;;e. 
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preparatory fires for the attck. (59) 

A battalion observation post was established in 

a du;rout alonl'" side the road, which had s:-,eltered the 

command :ost of Jompany L durina- the night. At ()740 

hours, the Jlortar a.nd artillery preparations commenced. 

At this time, similar fires could be heard in the vic

inity of "iill 167, but all was qui.et on the ri>;-ht flank. 

At 0800 hours, the leading platoons of Company L 

rose from their holes and moved forward on the heels 

of the lifting preparatory fires. In a matter of min-

utes, Company L began meett ng resistance but this we.s 

quickly overcome. Apparently the fireo s had cau7ht the_ 

(J.ermans comnletely by sur;iri se. About 200 pri sonars 

were rounded up and sent to the rear, then Company L 

quic'i::ly reor<>:ani zed and continued towards their ob-

Jective with Company I close behind. (60) At about 

0930, scattered firirnr was heard to the front, followed 

by the chatter of heavy machine guns. Shortly there-

after, the first ene ··y shell fire of th2 :~orning came in 

with a crash. (61) 

The leading platoon of Company L, led by Staff 

Sergeant :'iaymonn ''f. Kin!", c&me to the far edge of the 

woods at about 0930 hours. Before them lay an open 

meadow extendin>" for Bbout 300 yards to the bui.ldin;rs 

of the far11. 1\lfost of the buildtnp:e were enclosed by a 

stone wall about eio-ht feet 'ligh. A two and an half sto-

ry house of stone was the rcain structure v•it'1in the wall, 

A few yards to the ri<>:ht of the house were a barn and 

(59) Statement of Lt. Col. Clayman (60) (61) Personal 
il:nowledge. 
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other out buildings. The meadow was broken up by a 

shallow stream bed running from the woods to the buildings. 

About a hundred yards from the edge of the ~oods was a 

wire fence covered with brush which extended across the 

front. Beyond the farm was the twenty foot embankment 

of the Aachen-Duren railroad. This was pierced by un

derpasses for two roads leadini:>: to Hucheln, the roof-

tops of which could be seen b~yond the embankment. 

As Sergeant King signalled his men forwar·d, all 

was quiet except for distant firin? to the west and the 

grunting of tanks moving back in the woods. No move

ment was observed to the front. (See Map FO- Sketch) 

As the olatoon moved out, a few shots rang out 

from the fence line. The platoon dropped to the ground 

and returned the fire. (62) 

The 1st Platoon, Company M, which had been at

tached to '.lompany L for the attack, had found positions 

at about 0900, along the west edge of the woods. From 

here the farm buildings and the railroad embankment 

could be covered by the machine guns. The squads set } 

up their weapons and the platoon leader watched for the j 
movement of Company L. When Sergeant King's platoon ' 

left the woods and the enemy fired, all four machine 

guns retaliated with rapid fire on the buildings. Un-

der the cover of this fire, the riflemen rushed the fence 

line and routed the estimated German squad entrenched 

there. At this instant, a s~ower of heavy mortar rounds 

fell on the positions of the machine gun platoon, silenc

(62) Statement of 1st Lt. Louis M. Schneider, platoon 
leader, 1st Pl t., Co. M, durinii: this period. 
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in>" their rxuns. ( 63) Tne riflemen of C0"1oany L oushed 

on frorn the fence line but were beaten bee;, by '•eavy 

s~all ar"ls fire and >"renades from the windows of the 

farm house. Some twenty '."en of this platoon wsr-e later 

fou'1.d deao within ten yards of the wal 1 around the 

huildin1<s. The remainder of the olatoon withdrew to the 

fence line and occupied the German pos1tions thsre. (64) 

In the meanti•ne, L1eutsnant Lester han arrived at the· 

ed;re of the woods and as the enemy fire was fall1ng 

on the machl.ne <run :1latoon, more shells beo;an fa.lling 

near his position. Seeing the streambed to his right 

front, he dashed for th' t cover and the rest of Com-

pany L followed. 

Lieutenant Lester then contacted the battalion 

commander by radio and exJlainin<r t'le situation, re-

quested that the tan:rn be hurried to the scene. Jol-

onel Clayman left the obervation post and caught up 

with the tanks w'lich were creeping down the road on the 

east edi:ce of the woods. The tank :Jlato0E leader was 

concerned about possible mines in the road, and deep mud 

1n t'le adjacent fields precluded deployment of the plat-

oon. As ·the lead tan'' came to a point from W'lich the 

buildin!':s could be see 0
, the platoon came under fire. 

fro:n four or five ene"y tanks firi.no: frcm the ed,.,.e of 

tr'le woods north of Heistern. The two lead ta,,,ks were 

immediately knocked nut, blockino: the road, and the re

mainder spun about and scuttled back into the woods. (65) 

While tc'lis action was t;;king place, it seemed to 

(63) (64) Statements of Lt. Schneider (65) Statement 
of Lt. Col. Clay:nan, P'"' sonal knowledP'.e. 
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the men in Companies L and I tha,t the enti >''e wei o:ht of 

the German Artillery Corps was massed on their small 

patch of Bovenburg Woods. At about 1000 hours, Cap

tain Ralph l<:. Manuel, commander of C:ompany I, con

cluded that to remain in the woods was suicidal for his 

company. Practically every round cominf' in was a tree 

burst from which_ there was no cover. But in the mead

ow to the front there seemed to be less fire, so he 

went forward with his orderly to see what Company L 

was doing about the situation. 

When Captain Manuel found Lieutenant Lester in 

the streambed, he noted that little of the total en

emy fir'e was coming from the buildinsrs and he felt 

that an Sf'P"ressive attac'': mace quickly would take the 

buildinP:s. He told Lieutenant Lester to rrove '"tis 

company into the buildings. Tl1e lieutenant replied 

tnat he was trying to do just that but couldn't get 

his men moving. Captain Manuel then noticed that ~

lone of Company L, the survivors of the platoon of 

Sergeant King, were firing their rifles. He yelled 

at these men to charge the buildine:s and ran for

ward to join them. At this time, the enemy in the 

buildino:s opened fire with a machine srun from the up

stairs of the main buildings, enfilading the stream

bed and causinf many casualties, including Lieuten

ant Lester. 

Catching u,, with the riflemen, Captain Manuel de

cided to send half his force around each side of the 

wall, and assault the position from the rear. Back at 

the ede:e of the woods he saw a friendly tank and he yel

led and signalled for this tan.!{ to fire on the building 
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but he a:ot no response. This was onP- of the tanlrn which 

had already been knocked out. By now, enemy tanks, or 

anti-tank guns, were fl.rirnj into the woods fro'11 all sides. 

Two tanks could be seen firing from the north side of 

"!ill 167. Another was operating up and down in back of 

the railroad embankment, and a fourth was firing from 

under the 'l:eistern-Hucheln Road underpass of the ratl

road. (See Map E) As Captain Manuel's group approached 

the buildirn>:s, they came under concentrated small arms 

fire and Sergeant King was wounded •. The captain sent 

him back with a messaa:e to Colonel Clayman to send Com-

pany I up to join h~m, and to fire artillery at the em-

bankment. Under the shelter of the wall, these men 

found that they were safe froIT' S''1all arms fire, but 

then the enemy be3an throwing grenades over the wall on 

top of them. The men dashed around to the rear of the 

buildings and met head on with a counter-attacking force 

led by a German captain. Ser~eant Cleveland Dykes was 

first on the trLi:ger of his automatic rifle and dispers-

ed this p:roup, but a moment later he was killed. Cap-

tain Manuel, followed by the remainder of his men, ran 

through a door in the wall and into the arms of a group 

of waiting enemy who took them Prisoner. (66) 

Bae·'.{ at the battalion observation post, which was 

also under heavy fire, Colonel Clayman requested artil

lery fire on the :iosi tions of the tanks located north of 

I~eistern, but again this fire was refused by 1st Division 

Artillery as being too close to the 16th Infantry. The 

colonel also repeatedly radioed the companies for in

(66) Statement of Captain (Major) Ralph E. Manuel, com
manding Company I at this time. 
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forme.tion. There was no response from Jomp&ny L, but 

finally Jompany L's operator called in and reported 

that Jcptain Manuel had been killed or captured. --{e also 

stated that the executive officer had di'.'.a.ppeared and 

that one of the ,;ilatoon leaders had taken comm&nd. Jom

pany I was sufferin"' heavy casual ti es and we i timr for 

orders. ( 67) 

At t'.lis time, approximately 1200 hours, down the 

railroad from Sschweiler came a self-propelled armored 

ra1_1road sun. This formidable device halted at the edP:e 

of the woods east of the far·m and, is;rnorin!Z the hail 

of artillery fi~e being directed at it, began )umping 

170mm shells into tc'le ')ositions of the battalion. This 

continued. for ab'Jut ten rr:inutes anrl then the uiece con

tinued to the east. This novel close support weapon 

was blasted out of existence later in tne afternoon by 

friendly ,ilanes. ( 68) 

1st Lieutenc-nt Gael M. Frazier, the executive of

ficer of ·'::ompany L, arrived at the observation ,)nst at 

about 1230 hours and reported that all of the office:s 

in the com1Jany i,rerE casuE.lties eYCept himself e.nd thiot 

he had less t:;an forty men left. He requested the.t the 

tank olatoon a"a.in mal;:e an attempt to c-et down to the 

farm ana >1elp . ts company seize the buildin<Xs. He had 

been unable to find the artillery forward observer anq 

theo rnorter observer wa 0 • dead. The tank platoon lea0-

er was sent for and w.'len he entered th 0 cJu<i:o•1t he we.s 

completely sha'-l:en acid irwoherent. -,rc1en Colonel Clayman 

( 67) Personal l;:nowled9:A ( 68) Statement of Lt. 0,ol. Clay

man. 
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order·ed him to take ·.is tanks down to the farm again, 

the officer became hysterical. A few :ninutes later he 

was wounded. (69) 

By this ti me the messa~"e from Captain Manuel ar-

rived by messenger, and Colonel Clayman left the ob-

servation post with the mortar platoon leader to see 

what could be done with Company I. There were no com-

munications by wire or radio left to the battalion com-

mander, except for the more powerful set of the artil-

lery liaison officer at ree:imental headquarters and 

throwzh him the reP'.imental commander. (70) 

At Company I, the battalion commander cound that 

this company was decimated. The shell fire was shred

dinP' the trees about it and blocking every exit from 

their position. Colonel Clayman returned to the ob

servation post and over the artillery radio, explained 

the situation to regiment. Permission was immediately 

granted to diseno:af',e and runners went forward with or-

ders for the companies to withdraw to their original 

positions. (71) 

Shortly after this, the battalion executive offic-

er, Ma.Jor William L. Tanner, arrived with the armored 

half-track prime movers of the anti-tan!{ platoon and a 

group of cooks and clerks. These men and vehicles went 

to work evacuating the wounded. Major Tanner took one 

of the half-tracks into the open field east of the woods 

and from this mobile observation post directed smoke con

( 69) Personal .knowledP'e ( 70) Personal 'o:nowledge ( 71) 
Statement of Lt. Col.~Clayman. 
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centrations to cover the withdrawal of the battalion. 

(72) 

The heavy weapons company com'.!lander was dispatched 

to the ri1tht flank to find out why so much of the fire 

had been cominf~ in from that direction. This officer 

foun<i ·no one on the ri,,.ht flank. DroprJing back, he 

found the command oost of the adjacent battalion com-

mander and learned from this officer thc.t his unit had 

not been ordered to attack at 0800 !'.lours that mornin>", 

but, instead, had been shifted south to reinforce the 

troops still fieohtlng at Heistern. (73) 

As the smoke covered the far T area, the enemy fire 

slackened and the troops were able to move back. Each 

returninp: group was met by a member of the command !".roup 

and guided to its original positions. There it was given 

orders to prepare to defend against an expected enemy 

counter-attack. To reinforce the line, Colonel Clayman 

sent for the intelligence section, the ammunition and 

pioneer platoon, and the anti-tarLll: platoon. By 1600 

hours, the battalion was manning a weak but organized 

cefensive position. (74) 

Patrols of medical aid men au>"mented by cooks a.ms_ 

headquarters clerks went forwar·d to pull out the wounded 

that had been left in the withdrawal. This work, under 

the direction of 1st Lieutenant William ~!. Horan, exec-

uti ve officer of Company M, continued throu..,hout the 

nip;ht. T'1e only enemy encountered were German 11 tter 

bearers evacuatin,,. some of Company L's wounded. These 

(72) Personal knowled&':e (73) Personal knowled>"e (74) 
Personal knowledge. --
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were relieved of their loads and sent on thPir way. (75) 

The casualties for the day's operations totelled 

twenty officers and 335 enlisted mPn as killed, wounded 

or "Jissin"· This was more than the entire re"iment had 

suffered in a sino:le day in any of its campaigns. (76) 

Throu"hout the niq;ht t"le battalion ewaited the ex-

pected enemy counter-attack, but t~is did not material-

ize. On the following ·:iorninlZ, the 1st Battalion, 47th 

Infantry, captured Hill 167, and the 2nd Battalion was 

movinq on ~ucheln from the west. The 3rd Battalion be-

came the regimental reserve and. remained in position. 

On 22 November and 23 November, patrols from Com-

pany K probed the farm but reported no enemy activity. 

In the early mornino; of 24 November, Company K sliDped 

down thr·:m,o:h the woods aci<l after a ten minute prepar-

ation by the artillery and mortars, and a S'latoon of 

machine "uns, successfully assaulted the farm and the 

railroad embankment a7,ainst 111".ht resistance. The com-

oany, and the 2nd Platoon, Company M, were then attach-

ed to the 2nd Battalion, 47th Infantry, for operations 

east of Hucheln. The 3rd Battalion remained in re,Q"iment-

al reserve. (77) 

The return of Captain :'anuel to the batto;lion in 

April, 1945, after ii.is recapture by the rtL.tssian Army, 

shed further light on the enemy situation at Bovenburs 

Farm on 21 November. The enemy occupied the farm pro-

per with a paratroop company, reinforced with heavy 

( 75) Statement of lat Lt. (Capt.) William H. Hora"l, ex
ecutive officer, Co. M during this period, (76) A-9, 
p. 105, ~ersonal knowledge, (77) Personal knowled1Ze. 
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machine i:r.uns, rr:orte.r, end a tank. The bale.nee of a para

troop battalion occupied positinns alonp the railroad 

embankment ancl in the woocs east of t'.le farm. An artil

lery observer was also insta l 18c in the. farm house. The 

enemy a~:perently had no idea of the dame"e dealt the 3rd 

Battalion, and fearinu stronper attacks, withdrew to 

':;eisweiller on the ni<:rht 21- 22 November. (78) 

ANALYSIS A'ITD GRITICISM 

In stuoyinp: this opera.tion, with its prelude of 

massed air and artillery support, it is inevitable that 

it be compared unfavorebly yith that similar operation 

known popularly as llThe St Lo Breakthroui:i;h". VII Corps, 

(with the 3rd Battalion, 47th Infantry, participating), 

touched off both of tr"ese attacks, and while the effort 

at St Lo was a smashino- success a.fter onl~r one day 1 s 

slu<:ro:inp: by the infantry, the lfi November attack was 

still inchin<:r ahead on 21 Novemb2·r, five days after the 

jump-off. One reason why a repetition of "The Break

through" oid not occur was that the air assault failed 

to deal a devastatin" blow to the enemy infantry as it 

had in Normandy. This failure was the result of super

caution on the part of the hiph command. No chance was 

taken which might have .resulted in the bombing of friend

ly forces. Wriile it was necessary to handle such a lethal 

problem as "Operation "Q" with care, note that there 

was no heEvy bombin,,; within three miles of the well-marked 

friendly front lines. Dive bombers hit only the easily 

identified enemy held towns in rear of the enemy lines, 

( 78) Statement of Capt. ( Haj or) Ralph Manuel. 
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end much of this bombing went astray, still further to 

the rear. There was no bombing of the enemy's front line 

positions and thl_a would have .been possible if sufficient 

tactical e.ir control parties had been made available, to 

talk the pilots down on their exact tar-gets. If a thor

oug,h saturation had been ~iven Greasenich, Hamich, and 

the surrounding woods and hills, it is doubtful if the 

enemy would have been able to dig himself out of the 

ruins to man his defenses a.a well and as quickly as he 

did. 

As for the battalion's operations, Company K's ac

tion on 20 November is certainly worthy of praise. The 

company commander's ready realization of the impending 

enemy reaction to his penetration, and his prompt de

cision to move forward quickly, undoubtedly saved his 

unit mi;my casualties. The company reacted promptly, and 

with tactical unity, rushed forward to cut off the with

drawini:r enemy. These acts exempli'fy the higheat type 

of leadership and troop discipline. 

The attac.-{ of the 3rd Battalion on Bovenburg Farm 

on 21 November failed primarily because of a lack of co

ordination of effort between the lat Infantry Division 

and its attached 47th R.C.T. For the attack on this 

date, the combat team commander was informed that all 

battalions would jump off from their current positions 

at 0800 hours. Thereafter, ple.ns for the employment of 

the left flank battalion of the 16th Infantry, (on the 

3rd Battalion's right), were chanfed and this unit did 

not move forward as originally scheduled. The 47th q_.C.T. 

was not informed of t":is change. (79) 

(79) Statement of Col (Brig. Gen.) Smythe. 
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Hei stern was reported as oavi n" been taken by the 

1st Division on 20 November. Actually this town was 

not cleared until 22 l'ovember. (80) On 21 November, 

much of the fire that decimated the 3rd Battalion was 

directed from 2eistern and the hi<7h Pround around this 

tcwn. 

The for"lation adopted by the 3rd Battalion on 21 

November mixht be criticized as not employins the prin

ciple of mass, however, the column formation in the 

attack is accepted as proper when flanks are exposed. 

If it becomes impossible to maintain contsct with ad

js.cent units, it is safe to assume that your flanks 

are exposed. Due to the density of Bovenbure:erwald, 

it was i'"possible for the 3rd Battalion to maintain con

tact with its adjacent units. 

The attached tank platoon was operatinp; with the 

3rd Battalion for the first time. Consequently, little 

mutual confiC.ence was di splayed by either tanker or 

infantryman. Standard attachments should be the rule 

if comnlete mutual confidence and co-oceration are to 

be enJ oyed. ::recent chanP'.es in the table of orro:ani ze.tion 

for the infantry reG!iment sh0uld e:o far to cor·rect this 

deficiency, which was a co:;'.mon one in World ·var II. The 

main advante?es of tanks as weapons rest in tneir shock 

action, fire power and mobility. The tank platoon work

inl". wl. th 3rd Battalion on 21 Novercber exhibited none 

of these characteristics in its movement to the farm. 

'-!ad the tanks moved in fast, they would not have 

(80) A-14, 20- 22 November, 1944. 
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been such easy targets for the enemy gunners. Roadbound 

as they were while rounding the eastern side of the woods, 

the tanks were at a distinct disadvantage. However, the 

si tuat.ion was qri ti cal and it is believed that their 

employment was justified. 

While their efforts were futile in the face of 

overwhelming enemy resistance, the action involving Cap

tain Manuel and Sergeant King's platoon serves as an 

excellent example of the inspired reaction of soldiers 

to courageous leadership. 

Much credit is due the battalion's small unit lead-

ers and the individual men for their self-control in 

the face of seeming disaster. At no ti me wa.e there any 

sign of a rout, or any mass hysteria. When orders were 

issued, response was ,:,rompt. The withdrawal was made 

in an orderly manner. A typical example was the return 

of the machine gun platoon that sup.orted the initial 

assault on the farm. When the order carr:e to withdraw, 

the platoon leader, platoon serQ'.eant, and four men were 

all that remained of a full platoon. These men hand-

carried back to their original positions three complete 

heavy machine guns, with accessories and a1nmunition. 

The fourth gun had taken a direct hit ar.d was abandoned. 

The terrific beating taken by the 3rd Battalion was 

not entirely in vain. The enemy was disconcerted by his 

numerous casualties, and tne appearance of the battalion 

in the Bovenburg Woods. The salient thus created was 

one reason the enemy withdrew from Hill 167 and Heistern 

to a new line further east. (81) 

(81) Statement of Lt. Col. Clayman. 
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LESSONS 

Lessons to be learned from this operation are: 

1. Tactical air support must be brought in cl-0se 

enou?h to allow the attacking infantry time to assault 

the tar~et before the.enemy can recuperate. 

2. When an enemy position is broken, the advan-
.-·- ,.~-·~--~·,..,.--_.....-.,..._-... ~ '·~·"-·--·--~·'"·, .... ~-.. ,,-.. 

taf'e must be exploited quickly and vie;orously for max

imum success. 

3. \fu.en comine; under. shell fire, attacking in

fantry must press ()n to t4eir obj e.ctl.ve as rapidly s.s 

possible. ·Artillery and mortar fire cannot be adjust

ed as fast as disciplined and well-led infantry can ad-

vance. 

4. Vigorous patrollinl" by a halted attacking 

force must be a regular procedure if contact with the 

enemy is to be maintained. 

5, A unit may attack in column if its flanks 
... ,. > 

are exposed. This formation offers the commander good 

control when operatin~ under conditions of restricted 

visibility, however, the punch of the unit is weakened 

by its use. 

6. Radios alone should not be depended upon 

when opera.ting in dense woods, or in extremely wet wea-

ther. Under these conditions, wire lines must parallel 

radio nets. 

7. Supporting wea:cons should be in position -------· .. ~ ...... -~-~ .... ,.,.._ .-... ~............. ··-·-

to cover the advance of infantry whenever and wherever. 

possible. 

8. Attached units should be ,,-tven the same 
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assi ate.nee and 9:Ui dance as or'2'.ani c uni ts if co-ordin-____ ,_.~-' 
ation of operations is to be effective. 

9. 't"hen their employment is justified, 

tan'.rn should move in to ba.ttle ex _loi ting their char-

acteristic shock action, fire power and mobility to 

the utmost. 

10. Tanks anc infantry should habitually 

develo~i uutual confidence. 

11. Shellin" troops in wooded areas can 
' 

be as effective as air bursts over troops in the open. 

12. It must be expected that troop lead-

~)' 
~ .. 

'..J. -1' 
ers and othec- i.ey perso!h'1el will become casualties in 

i."-• ,v an infantry attack. ::\eplacements must be ciesi!>nated 
.; 
·' 

a-::id tra.ined before combat is initiated. 

{\ 
' ' 13. 1reat care must be taken thet con-

• 
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